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Abstract. Germanium (Ge) is often found as trace element in undeformed sphalerite (ZnS). However, the presence of Ge-minerals (oxides, chloritoids and/or sulphides with up to 70 wt% Ge) is remarkable in Pb-Zn deposits from the Variscan Pyrenean Axial Zone. Their abundance is controlled by the chemical and/or the mechanical processes that affect rare element concentration from sulphides which have undergone deformation and metamorphism. In this study, we document the microstructures and chemical heterogeneities in sphalerite, based on EBSD (electron backscatter diffraction) coupled to LA-ICPMS in situ analyses. Deformation induces the dynamic recrystallization of sphalerite. Recrystallized domains have low Ge contents (1–50 ppm Ge) whereas porphyroclastic sphalerite grains commonly show higher Ge concentrations (up to 650 ppm Ge). Ge-minerals (up to 70 wt% Ge) are exclusively hosted by the Ge-poor recrystallized domains. We propose that Ge was removed from the sphalerite crystal lattice during sulphide recrystallization, and was subsequently concentrated in Ge-minerals, leaving behind a Ge-depleted fine-grained recrystallized sphalerite matrix. Numerous sulphide ore types enriched in rare elements like Pyrenean deposits may present recrystallization features and we suggest evaluating the potential of such deposits by integrating chemical and structural informations at the micrometer scale using state-of-the-art analytical techniques in exploration methods.

1 Introduction

Critical metals like Germanium (Ge), Gallium (Ga) or Indium (In) are often accommodated by the sphalerite lattice (Cook et al. 2009). These elements are presently exploited as by product in base metal deposits in low concentrations (up to several 1000s ppm ; Höll et al. 2007) as commonly observed in non-deformed sulphides (Cugerone et al. 2018a). However, the highest concentrations of zinc sulphide are hosted in deformed/metamorphosed environments (Wilkinson 2013), but the presence of critical metals in these deposit-type has been poorly explored.

The impact of recrystallization on sulphide composition has been mostly studied in pyrite or arsenopyrite (Cook et al. 2013; Dubosq et al. 2018) and only few studies are available for sphalerite (e.g. Lockington et al. 2014; George et al. 2016). Lockington et al. (2014) compare diverse sphalerites that naturally endured different metamorphic imprints. A loss of trace elements like Pb, Bi, Ag is commonly observed associated to a re-incorporation of Fe, Cd, Mn, In. Homogenization of Cu in the sphalerite lattice is observed but data concerning Ge incorporation in sphalerite are lacking.

The studied sphalerites are located in the Pyrenean Axial Zone (PAZ) Pb-Zn district deposits. These Pb-Zn mineralizations were sampled from deposits mined in the past and represent an interesting natural material for studying the impact of orogenic deformation on sphalerite texture and chemistry. The occurrence of Ge-minerals such as brunogeierte [GeFe₂O₄], briartite [GeCu₂(Fe,Zn)Sn₄] or carboirite [GeFe₃O₅(OH)₂] hosted in sphalerite has been reported in the PAZ (Johan et al. 1983; Cugerone et al. 2018a).

Combining textural (EBSD) and chemical (EPMA and LA-ICP-MS) analyses, our study aims at investigating the role of deformation/recrystallization on the behavior of trace elements in sphalerite, and, in particular the formation process of Ge-minerals.

2 Methods

Electron-BackScattered Diffraction (EBSD) maps were performed with a Camscan Crystal Probe X500FE SEM-EBSD at Geosciences Montpellier (CNRS-University of Montpellier, France). Operating conditions were 20 kV for the accelerating voltage and ~5 nA for the probe current with a working distance of 25 mm under 2 Pa low vacuum. Samples were positioned horizontally and at the standard 70° angle of the EBSD detector. EDS maps were acquired simultaneously with electron backscatter pattern data. The measurement step was systematically
were used to generate EDS and EBSD maps. Electron microprobe analyses (EMPA) were carried out using a Cameca SX100 (at the Service Inter-Regional Microsonde-Sud; Montpellier). Major, minor and trace elements were measured with a beam current of 100 nA and accelerating voltage of 20 kV. 14 elements were analyzed: standards, spectral lines, and spectrometers as follows: Zn (Zn, L\(^\alpha\)), Ag (Ag, L\(^\alpha\)), Pb (Pb, M\(^\alpha\)), Cd (Cd, L\(^\alpha\)), Ge (Ge, L\(^\alpha\)), Sn, In, Sb, and Mn were below detection limit. Only Ge and Cu, calculated by internal Cameca procedures, is reduced to a value for Ge. NIST SRM 610 was used as secondary standard of the LA-ICP-MS analyses. MASS-1 reference standard of the LA-ICP-MS analyses. Laser ablation was performed at constant 5 Hz pulse rate with 140 mJ laser energy. Each measurement comprises 180 s of background measurement and 60 s of sample ablation (signal measurement), followed by a 60 s retention time to ensure a proper cell washout. Data were processed using the Glitter 4.0 software package. The following isotopes were measured: \(^{29}\text{Si}, ^{34}\text{S}, ^{55}\text{Mn}, ^{57}\text{Fe}, ^{63}\text{Ni}, ^{65}\text{Cu}, ^{67}\text{Ga}, ^{71}\text{Ga}, ^{75}\text{As}, ^{77}\text{Se}, ^{95}\text{Mo}, ^{106}\text{Pd}, ^{107}\text{Ag}, ^{109}\text{Ag}, ^{110}\text{Cd}, ^{111}\text{Cd}, ^{115}\text{In}, ^{118}\text{Sn}, ^{119}\text{Sn}, ^{120}\text{Sn}, ^{121}\text{Sb}, ^{123}\text{Sb} and ^{208}\text{Pb}. \) Zn contents in sphalerite measured with EPMA were used as internal standard of the LA-ICP-MS analyses. MASS-1 reference standard was used as external standard (Dr. Stephen Wilson, personal communication) with a corrected 57 ± 1.75 ppm value for Ge. NIST SRM 610 was used as secondary external standard to identify possible instrumental drift. Ni, As, Mo, Se, Pd and Si concentrations were systematically below detection limits. Only Ge and Cu contents measured in sphalerite will be discussed in this paper.

3 Pb-Zn deposits in the Pyrenean Axial Zone

Pyrenean Pb-Zn deposits are hosted in the deformed Variscan (~325-290 Ma) Pyrenean Axial Zone exhumed during the collision between the Iberia and Eurasian plates since the Lower Cretaceous. Foliation trajectories exhibit a monotonous N080-N110°E trend with variable dip angles. Two main Variscan deformation events are recorded in the host-rock. A poorly expressed S\(_1\) cleavage is often parallel to original stratification S\(_0\) and is associated to regional M\(_1\) Medium-Pressure Low-Temperature (MP-LT) metamorphic conditions. A well-expressed S\(_2\) cleavage is sub-vertical and superimposed to the previous structures. S\(_2\) axial planar cleavage is associated to M\(_2\) contact (HT-LP) metamorphic conditions, marked in the studied area with the appearance of cordierite.

Three Pb-Zn types of mineralization types are present in the PAZ and fully described in Cugerone et al. (2018b).

![Figure 1: Schematic 3D sketch presenting the three main types of mineralization which are typically observed in the studied area and related to each studied deposit. Type 2b vein mineralizations appear in intensely S\(_2\) deformed domains. Location of Arre deposit is noted (modified from Cugerone et al., 2018b).](image)

In Figure 1, a schematic 3D sketch is shown and illustrates the major types of mineralization types. Type 1 corresponds to a minor disseminated mineralization, probably syngenetic and from an exhalative source. Type 2a is a stratabound mineralization, epigenetic and synchronous to the Variscan D\(_1\) regional deformation event and (III) while Type 2b is a vein mineralization, epigenetic and supposed synchronous to the late Variscan D\(_2\) regional deformation event.

Herein, we will only focus on the Type 2b Ge-rich mineralization and more precisely on Arre deposit (Cugerone et al. 2018b). Type 2b is an epigenetic sub-vertical vein-type mineralization (Fig. 2A) which has endured at least one deformation event, probably Variscan in age (D\(_2\) in Cugerone et al. 2018b). These veins are composed of sphalerite and galena, with a small amount of pyrite, chalcopryite, arsenopyrite and gangue of quartz-carbonate (Fig. 2B). Numerous Type 2b deposits are present in the Axial Zone (Cugerone et al. 2018b) and in this paper, we will focus on the Arre deposit. This Pb-Zn-(Ge) mineralization is hosted in Devonian calc-schist and marble rocks. Veins are oriented N070 E with sub-vertical dip (Fig. 2A).

4 Microstructural study

EBSD has been performed on Type 2b mineralizations (Fig. 3A and 3B) to obtain textural and microstructural information. Sphalerite occurs with diverse grain size (from 10 µm to > 1 mm). Coarse grains are parent grains and are internally deformed. Smaller grains (< 100 µm) mantled parent grains and also locally occur in twin boundaries. Three different textures are distinguished in
sphalerite: dark domains and light domains that are observed in coarse parent grains and recrystallized domains that are composed of newly formed smaller grains.

In the same area, an EDS chemical map is performed simultaneously to the EBSD acquisition, and so that the locations of Ge-minerals are reported (Figure 3A, yellow}

Figure 2: A: Pb-Zn Type 2b Vein in Arre deposit. B: Typical Pb-Zn Type 2b ore mineralization with color zonation in sphalerite and presence of superimposed S2 cleavage (modified from Cugurone et al., 2018b; S0-S1: S0-S1 foliation; S2: S2 foliation; Qtz: quartz; Sph: sphalerite).

Figure 3. A: EBSD grain size map in sphalerite (Arre sample) with location of Ge and Cu rich phases. These minerals are preferentially located in recrystallized sphalerite domains. B: Corresponding area in transmitted light with LA-ICP-MS spot analyses associated to Ge-contents (in ppm). Note that the contrasts in color observed in Sph correspond to variations in Ge content. (S2: S2 foliation; Qtz: quartz; Sph: sphalerite).
Ge-minerals mainly consist of brunogeierte (GeFe₂O₄) and carboirite (GeFeAl₅O₁₉(OH)₃); they are preferentially hosted in the small recrystallized sphalerite grain or located close to twin boundaries.

4 Ge and Cu in sphalerite

The location of LA-ICP-MS spot analyses was based on the EBSD grain size map so that chemical and textural information can be link each other. LA-ICP-MS spots are indicated in Figure 3B associated to their Ge-contents in zoned sphalerite as observed in transmitted light. Germanium distribution is highly zoned. In dark and light domains, the median content reaches 433 ± 21 ppm and 46 ± 2 ppm, respectively. In recrystallized domains, Ge content is typically low, with median Ge content is much lower with a median concentration of 4 ± 2 ppm. Heterogeneous Ge in sphalerite is positively correlated to Cu, especially in the dark and light domains with Cu content is lower in recrystallized grains with a median value of 29 ±9 ppm.

A mass balance calculation performed between the different Ge-bearing phases observed reveals an “equivalent” Ge concentration in primary non-deformed sphalerite of 700 ppm in average (Cugerone et al., in prep).

5 Discussion and conclusions

The studied sphalerites from the Arre deposit in the PAZ show remarkably heterogeneous sphalerite textures and related major and trace chemistry. The formation of Ge-rich minerals is mainly observed in close association with recrystallized sphalerite, so that deformation (supposed Variscan D₁) and recrystallization mechanisms are likely to play a major role in the Ge concentration process (Fig. 3a); leaving behind a Ge-depleted fine grained recrystallized sphalerite matrix.

Several textural and chemical analogues to these sphalerites may be present in Chinese deformed-MVT deposits (Ye et al. 2011), in Kipushi deposits (Belissont et al. 2016; Horn et al. 2018) but also in other sulphide minerals like chalcopyrite from VHMS deposit (Reiser et al. 2011; Belissont et al. 2019). Ores affected by recrystallization are likely to contain accessory minerals that can be potentially enriched in rare metals.
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